September 5  Forests: The terrestrial CLAW mechanism  
Sara Pryor, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences, Cornell University  
(Nikki Hill, nbp32)

September 15  The fate of anthropogenic nitrogen  
William H. Schlesinger, Cary Institute of Ecosystem Studies  
(Alex Flecker, asf3)

**Note special day/time/location: Monday, September 15, 12:30pm, Corson Mudd**  
Co-sponsored by EEB, Cornell University

September 19  Student Symposium  
If you would like to present, please contact Bridget Darby, bad78

September 26  Beyond the throne: Biogeochemistry and microbial ecology of soil-based wastewater treatment  
Jose A. Amador, University of Rhode Island  
(Angela Possinger, arp264)

October 3  CROP modeling in the Community Land Model  
Sam Levis, National Center for Atmospheric Research  
(Bridget Darby, bad78)

October 10  Fall Break

October 17  Decomposer fungi in a warmer, fertilized world  
Serita Frey, University of New Hampshire  
(Bhavya Sridhar, bs662)

October 24  Role of animals in nutrient recycling across environmental gradients  
Carla Atkinson, Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Cornell University  
(Lily Twining, cwt52)

October 31  The Daily Planet: A journalist reviews the bidding after 30 years of exploring environmental science from the Amazon to the Arctic  
Andy Revkin, Pace University, AD White Professor  
(Christy Goodale, clg33)

November 7  Stream ecosystem function is linked to changes in riparian forest structure  
Heather Bechtold, Lock Haven University of PA  
(Keeley MacNeill, klm324)

November 14  Weathering and microbe-mineral interactions in the rhizosphere  
Zsuzsanna Balogh-Brustad, Hartwick College  
(Lou Derry, derry)

November 21  Stream biogeochemistry in deserts and cities  
Nancy Grimm, Arizona State University  
(Lauren McPhillips, lem36)

November 28  Thanksgiving Break

December 5  Zooplankton response to environmental change in a multiple-stressor world  
Shelley E. Arnott, Queen’s University, Kingston ON  
(Nelson Hairston, ngh1)

**Speaker hosts are indicated in (    ).**  
For further information, contact (607) 255-1269, or biogeo@cornell.edu

**Sponsored by**  
The Cornell University IGERT Program in Cross-scale Biogeochemistry and Climate (CSBC)  
and  
The Atkinson Center for a Sustainable Future (ACSF)